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MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Swell liue of the latest shades and shapes in new hats.
hwell line ol men s summer shirts, tics, shoes ana socks
and summer underwear.
The Finest Line of COFFEES and EAS on Earth
MacLeod & Townsend
General Merchants
Gluuuuuuljuj
La Plata Bottling Works durango
Coor's Golden Beer
íjj All Kindí Uai-bonate- Drink?
si Solicite I
5 JOHN OLBERT
g Mclllin Hotel
MRS. J. McMILLIN, Proprietress.
Everything Clean and Fírst-Clas- s-
. Xb i- - lili.
AZTKC
r :
fe ter-- :.'
The Horse Swlnys (he
lie liaises It. which
makes the Fleming
ha Onlv Automatic
'
s
n n n n n I
t1 ami iv i ratio ta;
,0,
I Korint-rlj-
' the Henry Hotel)
--
Fírc-Proof Brick Building
Special ruti'9 to
MEXICO
i RÜTE Hydraulic RamiVa.nyn Wmer by Water Power;
Town Water Works Railroad Tanks Irrigation
C luntry Homes Greenhouses .. ,
No attention o Expense- - Runs Continuously
0it;i'.cm under is luc cs to so leet f ill. Elevates water
iki feet e.uh fo il u( i.ill. rl " Ji in successful operation.
Bold on ;'im1i' trial. Cntaloir and
r"!-.- ' 'm. .... 'lniat free.
Swinging Xítf &T$
Uuurders,
NEW
Rife Hydraulic Engine
Company
Trinity Bldg. Now York City
Load WiUBiilidaSlacltS
ri nciMri r. i it
FedIT-- .
Feet
Made la Sizes.
WE OFF Hit AS FOLLOWS:
5 Wo lmvo six ioinins Sluokorn wliii li wo will olosn out holnw cost. This ii
Ulolii .vt Slacker nmdo but not rimu.nh loiimnU to warrant otirryiiiR in siiiok
I'lemintt Stacker $ 60
No. 3 Kako 12 ft $ 30
Complete Outfit Stacker and 2 Rakes $ 110
Champion Mowers, 4.1 and ft $ 50
Champion Mowers, Heavy J" rami's, ft $ 53
Champion Ihty Rakes, 9 ft. tee th $ 32
Champion llav Rakes, 10 fl. 2(1 teeth $ 33
Champion Haulers, ", and ft, with trucks $ 140
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MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles eumiiig in every week Come in and see
the New Hats for Ladies, s and Children
; 1 J!
Mrs. J. F. Bell--Azt- ec
l)l'liN(í(). COI.O.
I'n-- f hoer N'urth of the Depot. J Newly Furnishedí 'I'lie Rest Popular Price Hotel in
Southwestern Colorado Kaguage Hauled Free to
and from í'epot 1 Special Rates to San Juan County
Guests Menu Everything the Market Affords
Feet Lonr.
Hl(ii.
J. F. ENGLISH, Prop.
4
m.
H
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The County News
FLORA VISTA.
I!v VRS. EVANS WOOD.
Miss Maggie Oilmoro is about well
again.
J. B. Heilman is shipping some
fina gooseberries to Alamosa.
Mrs. John Luther has been very ill
but is reported as being better.
Quit a number of Flora Vistaites
attended the Meniiwial clay services
at Aztec.
C. M. Tonkinson is improving the
town by treating his house to a coat
of paint.
Tender vegetation showed signs
of frost Monday morning but no harm
was done.
L. II. Hefiin, R. V. Ilefliu and fam-
ilies made a business trip to Farin-ingto- n
Monday.
Now is the time to Invest in real
estate here. It is cheaper than it
ever will be again.
Rev. Jas. A. Lewis will preach at
Flora Vista Sunday at 11, and at
Hood school house at It.
Mrs. Honeyman and son George
took advantage of the low water in
the river to go shopping in Aztec.
Emmet and Jean Mullarky are sel-
ling Fome excellent utrawbeiries these
days. The boys are to be commend-
ed for their enterprising spirit.
F. A. Howard is erecting a tent
house on his father's farm where he
will live this summer. Dr. Howard
will also put up ono in the near fu-
ture.
Mrs. Htindly's little son Virgil swal-
lowed a portion of a bottle of Ohio.
Anodino Saturday. An emetic
promptly given prevented serious re-
sults.
With the good prospect of the
New Eden canal being built, it be-
hooves our townsite promoters and
all others interested to push the
bridge proposition across the Animas.
FARM1NGT0N.
Ux WALILR X. UANiiUUU.
Strawberries are turning red.
Everybody comes to lv:irihigl(di.
Remember the daten of the Farm-ingto- n
fair.
Charles Blanehard was tip from his
coal mines at Fruitland Monday.
Dr. W. W. McEwcn of Durango
was here Tuesdey and Wednesday.
Dr. L. L. Murphy left for Minnesota
Tuesday where ho will follow his
profession.
C. F. Boettcher is going to sell his
store and take to the simple life on
the farm.
Tho railroad excitement has taken '
flight. Farmington will be on the
main line.
Dr. Duff has purchased the interest
of Geo. K. Grilliu in the Farmington
Undertaking Company.
Several ears of finishing lumber
have been unloaded here for the
Sliiproek Indian agency.
S. O. Pinkstaff one of Aztec's
enterprising citizens was in Farming- -
ton between trains Mondar.
A power plant to furnish electric
lights for tho entire county won't
gire the Standard Oil company very
much of a show.
The
NEW EDEN DITCH.
Companv Issues a Sldtcmcnt
To the Citizens of Son
Juan Counly.
,
Aztec, New Mexico, May 19, 190(5.
The New Eden Ditch and Land Co.,
having been duly incorporated under
the laws of your territory fdr the pur
pose of reclaiming thousands of acres
of desert land, and also furnishinc
water for commercial purposes as
well as light and power, we desire to
submit for your consideration our
plans and progress made with refer-
ence to building the same.
At a meeting of our board, held at
Aztec on this date, we have instruct
ed our chief engineer, Mr. Blair Bur
well of Durango, to make final sur
vey and to cross section the line of
canal with a view to letting contracts
for the actual construction of same.
Mr. Burwel) advises us that ho will
commence this work on Monday,
June 4th, and that same will be com
pleted not later than Juno 2."th, at
which time he is authorized to adver- -
tiso for bids on construction, and to
let contracts for samo.
Tho New Eden Ditch & Land Co.
also wish to announce that they have
made arrangements for tho issuing of
$1'0,000 worth of bonds, the proceeds
from the sale of which is to be held
in trust, and to bo used only in the
actual construction of the canal.
Wo also wish to call attention of all
citizens to the fact that the stock
books of the company arn now open
i at their ollU'O i.i Aztec where they
will find an officer of our company
who is empowered to maku (tnntrtiets
A large bunch money goes out
of Farmington I1- ,- week to satisfy
the demands of tr tax levy. The
organization of a w more private
institutions in the i vorod sections of
New Mexico to die v upon the terri-
torial treasury wil. iit the tax payers
of Sau Juan cou ty they do not
object to paying hi taxes!
Jack Frost hobl." d in here on one
foot Tuesday night aid left, the black
crepe on the potal pvtc!
John Sulliran ! ua been attend-
ing the Agricultu. .', college at Las
Cruces during the ust year returned
Tuesday.
BLOOV. iLD.
liv W.
.LINGER.
Ye Scribe Is still it the sick list.
Mrs. Lef'lerc ; able
again. j
Chas. McKinney
Aztec Friday.
business
Frank McClure c ie over from the
Animas Saturday. '
Swift & CoV agent made the
rounds of the local ;ores Saturday.
Seis libros car, jura uno peso.
MAC'LKf , & TOW.NSKNI).
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to be up
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Francis spent a
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EV GEORGE ÍÍCRROWS.
Judge Hartman v as jffrred ?2,5t)0
for his ranch on the smith side re
cently.
Grazing is fine on the hills south of
the San Juan, and lattle, horses and
sheep aro fat.
Frank Townsend refused an offer
of $2,7.r)0 for Ids lüC-aci- ranch from
Lincoln county parties.
A number of ranch buyers have
b"cn up and down tho south side of
. j San Juan this week.
Murdock Mckenzie went east with
another hunch of horses for Wether- -
ill & Hyde. This is the second ship
ment. '
Work on the new Hammond, ditch
is being rapidly pushed and water is
expected by the end of this month.
The Townsend ditch on the San
Juan is now carrying enough water
to supply a dozen m ire ranches.
Judge Pendleton l as men and teams
at wrk on his desert entry, three
miles below the ferry, fencing and
will break up 100 acres and put it in
wheat this fall.
and also to issue this stock subject to
same. It is the wish of tins companv
that every citizen of San Juan county
should be a stockholder in our com
pany, and under the arrangement
which we have niadi, no money is to
be paid in to the company, all stock
is to be deposited with the Citizens
oaiiK at Aztec upon wnicn ten per
cent of the face value is to be paid
into said bank, to bo held in escrow
until such time as four miles of ac
tual work has been done on the said
canal; then ten per cent of face value
of stock to bo paid for every addition
al four miles until said canal is com
pleted.
On completion of this canal this
stock can bo exchanged with the
company at par for water rights at
the rato of jU5 per acre. .
It is also the idea of this company
to allow any man or set of men who
desire to purchase stock to take a
contract for the construction of so
many miles of said canal in lieu of
which full paid and
stock will be issued, which can bo ex-
changed for water at any time.
Our rates for water not purchased
with stock will be $:)0 per acre, but
wo hope that each and every man
owning land under tho said canal, as
well as every ..citizen of San Juan
county, will become ono of us.
It is the intention of this company
to have water available for irrigation
not later than 1907. Tho New Edevi
Ditch and Land Co. extend a most
cordial invitation to every cltlen of
Sun Juan county to ffla'w out- - oflleo
their headquarters, where they will
find an oflieer in ehrrge ut all times
who will consider it a favor to be
allowed to explain ;n detail Just what
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Imported German Coach
Stallion-Pedig- ree No 768
(Grandsire by Champion War-
ner, the rccord-brcakii- Trotter,
who was sold for SliO.OOO.)
The Best Horse
for This Country.
Antiguar w ill make the scl-o-ii
stand at Aztec, two blocks north
of tile Bank corner, h'or terms
see F. M. SPEARS The owner
desires only a few of the best
mares. Secure the Lot the lel
is cheapest. All pedigree prices
will be met.
BBBBUHl8Hai f B
progress has been made, and the man-
ner in which the business is being
conducted.
We expect to have a committee of
our bond holders visit San Juan coun
ty shortly utter July 1, and we do
hope that we can point with piide to
the assistance and support which we
have gotten from tho local people.
In conclusion wo most heartily
thank those of you who have extend
ed your support and good will to our
company, and we assure you that
in tho work as it progresses it will be
our aim and desire to conduct busi-
ness on such lines as will merit the
confidence and good will of everyone.
Let us, therefore, all join together
and make this canal the issue, so that
in a few years we can point to it with
prido, and make it the garden spot
of San Juan county. We beg to re-
main yours very respectfully,
The Nkw Ekkn Ditch & Lash Co.
AVISO!
Tenemos un lujoso y completo sur-ltid- o
de cortes de seda de todos co
ores para vestidor o caracar
Muy bonitos. Precio regu-
lar 75c la yd., a 50o la yd.
MacLeod & Townkknd
Aztec.
La Plata Ranch for Sale.
One hundred and forty-fiv- e acres,
70 acres under ditch, 28 more can be
put under cultivation under ditch; 5
acres of orchard, 40 acres alfalfa hay
land, a new frame house 10x22, with
a brick addition 11 x ID attached,
making a good house. A
good frame stable 14x33, an Al well
of soft water. Price $3,600 or will sell
stock and machinery at ft, 500
if taken in tho next 30 days. Call on
or address M. W. Hunt,
lotf La I'l.itH. N. M.
WiÜmms
CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES
HATS AND CAPS
FLOUR AND GRAIN
Town Ordinances.
(Continue)! from . 0. WW.)
An Ordinance i' Hola. m n the S llliw of n.
tovli iitU it I.i(in is WiIü'.ii the Jnrixil ctlmi
ol the Town .. Azi
It It ordieii 'il liy ti o Town T ustces of the
T.'wn A.te
Sko II A f.-- ' i ne huillín-- il ilhi
(iie.i.0Oi snail ni' p.n'l in leWance, h. iri n ni o
oil (lie llttl tin v ol June, 1!hm'.. a, el ending on
Uic ilUt day u IKc. mum. lirni. uml Hie , li. r
a liccu-- e f.e ot IHehuiulreil dollar iS.VKimn
per iinnuni Ih" pal and lie .rise lni ntl. 0" b lioiier iriod thin six
moil i cor ni. i;;. ..:i. p!i.. .... n, .i :..
loen, tavei.i. u lí "lor.' er oilier liou.-i- i if
lluCCwelniilliolowiiuiAZ.ee, nrpi o; an
permu, bxmkmhII u or corpora ton for the
Helllnfc ii.iiii aw iy or In aoy mauurr
in :n T.ur.. on, anient, mall, inloxi-catlii-
or fe iiienU'il liiinurs, in nuy quantity
nliat. r.. r. without nrst havibi.' obtained n
I ceiiHi ii n t ii .riiiiK-- loin. th"V i it o to ilo In
liur.suaniv ol' this 'idiinime. :nl shail lor
inch mid every vin'at on or i flense t'ierioi
torfci' and wi tu l:e town ot Aiec ii line of
not IrnHihan tweiity'liw ilollarn C'lIKI) nor
more thuu one liiinilied dollar iSloi.iill uiioii
cunvMlon tlier.'nf! provlil. il. ilia', it' ii.'ki-Ii- i.
imrnons i.t I ii us or lorpora'.loi g. no
chief bieiini'ss to sell dni(;n an I iiicdlclniH,
Hliall not Ini deeiiii'ii lo lie within the provh-loii.- i
ot this onli niiii'd ill seli.il: llt iors for
purely mid li,lrtl , me'llral iu pose only.
- Any pi'r-- li, iiHsoeiiitti.n r corporation
il miuk looloiiln ti. e it ivilec of Hflliiii;
Kivini; n ii) or in any in inner lU aliun In iiuV
Much Ihiinr as aforeni.l sttall present a writ-ti'i- i
uppiii'iiliou t lieri'f'.r i" ii regular u eell.in
ol'the h lard of lown trusters, a'roinp.inli'd
tiy i lie wholiiof tho atnrc.-iii- d llet'iisn tee,
wlif I'Up 'ii til" town trusn'ci may. at their
Miuiul (IPerellon. onlrr the clem lo ixMie
said liCHii i', an. I lleupse sliall only i ueii
iipnn eo.,,1 iiKin lliul the s:Ud iilipluuni will
ktvi an i rdeily hoUe. ami tiiiu will led
permit any unhiwM;) Kaulai;or rl dous
duel in his tioiiM', thai uewd. ti il viol ite any
of Hie pi i)viii..in of i a lawn of llie virlury
iIN.w Mexico .,r oriliu.iii of llie lo.Mi of
Inrcni'e to iiaiiih in. or sellout or
Ulvine; away of
.tiritóos or in alt liir.inr. and
T auv la cuse l In pursuance ol IMS onli-T ii'iiife niav lie revoKed up in the order of theK linat'd ol town irnsie.-s- . fi r cooil ai d M.fll- -
eient cause or If it shall appear tr.ai thu or
H any oilier er.liniiin'e lias h en vi .la'ud.
4. (To Im celilitne d.)
New York Hous- c-
73't 2d Ave., Duranyo
First Class l'tiriiishcd Looms, all
modern, recently remodeled
l'l iees reasonable 2."ie, li.ic, .'i(lc
M.in A. Uiai.,
Durango, Coin.
Notice.
I am prepared to take a limited
number of orders for spraying fruit
trees. My sprayer is gasoline power
and satisfaction guaranteed. Prices
on application.
O. W. L.VMI1KHSO.V,
13-- 5 Aztec, N. M.
;new MEXICO
"RODGER"
A
"V,
has;
''":,-'-
''Of-- i M.MI.-.I- B I' '
J.
f .. i.'.': r. :
Three-Ye- ar Old Gray Perch-ero- n
Stallion will make the
Season at the Aztec Liv-
ery Stable,
WALKER McCLURE, Prop.
Bloomficld Ditch News.
it is reported that work an the new
ditch at Lloomlh ld and above will
start next Monday with six teams.
Engineer J. P. Hates has cross sec-
tioned and surveyed sufllciently to
allow of work being started. There
is a strong determination on the part
of the men owning land under this
ditch survey to complete the work at
the earliest possible moment and as
fast as crops can be laid by more men
and teams will go to work on the new
ditch.
Still They Come.
Chas. A. Stevens, (1. W. Puckett
and E. U. ('line arrived in Aztec from
Lincoln county, X. M., Monday. They
came overland and have spent some
lime in looking over all parts of this
county. After careful inspection
they have decided that Aztec and vi-
cinity are just what they want and
will locate s une land under the new
Hloomlicld ditch and make their
home here as soon as they can move
their families here. Mr. Stevens has
been manager of the Iowa and New
Mexico Mining and Milling Co, but
will try his hand at farming and fruit
raising. San Juan county has room
for hundreds of energetic citizens liko
the above named gentlemen.
M&chmery
A Car ol McCormick' Hindi rs, Mowers and Rakes will
be here in a few days The McCormick goods lead in
Durability and Kfficiency oí work liny a McC nuick
and be happy.
REMEMBER
We can tit you out with Wagons, Sprint; Wagons,
Buggies and Road Wagons -- "Sttulebaker" Line-Pr- ices
are Right Goods are Right.
Rope, Pulleys, anything You need in Haying or Harvesting
AZTEG HDW.-- LUMBLu CO.
J
5AN JUAN COUNTY INDEX!,
E. P. WILSON, Editor I'lotiioui
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SAN JUAN COUNTY J tlú"'last Thursda wilU a fine nitrated of
One Year, . .
Six nioutjis. .
flirtfe mouths.
Terms of Subscription:
Ál HiTISiSii UUKS
.
D:lik) ii'i. V crin r lii'-l- I rr iiion'li- hix-- . lul iliwoaut un
i"OiitríU. Bunio ('i-ul- s 0 . t (jcr Hue eacb j(rl advcr
n at krfil rutri. I'Lurih mid rl.ariiab!r enturum weum will be
tdrrrtitfd tret Cur.l if ilnukt 5C ceut KuUl rrwrv;! t refuse
Objection!.!.' mluMti.in.; Si.tn4.Ti1.1lor. No t.rr be dUcon
llnued unltus o l tli r il ilu. fillice or by mull.
t yuu du Lo" úiil the puiT Ú! f"U I. :i v e lo J.i i,uy I.hI on owe
1d1 it will lit' nt.il i J. Ti:e i iliior Is rf ii oi.iiiile for ill publication.
If vou twtit f tills p;t r n yiiUriv' und Hat e m l ordered t Du li.ll
ill ever be pro- -' nied Hcint rleiul I to ou.lf red nurí litre mtai.s your i i. Pl' rue.
TKI.I-.'HON- Z1KC Vü I.
Entered at lWiiffiVt nt Aztec as second eliiss mail.
FRIDAY, June i,
THE GREAT rRUIT BELT.
condition for succer-síu- l agricultural and
horticultural pursuits in San Juan county, New Mex-
ico, ave especially favorable. The climate i suited to
the soil and the water supply i never-failin- and abun-
dant. Add to these radicad shipping facilities, the
compulsory spraying regulations for fruit and the ex-
ceptional quality, quantity and price of San Juan
county fruit, and you can .scarcely lind an equally
favored spot in the whole country.
Land values are not excessive but are slowly ris-.- .
' conditions improve. This year many car-- 1
.: ''ees were set out, many ranches
( mailer tracts and the influx of de- -
.1
..
. '.tas scarcely riegun. Free govern- -
Ir': ' ' e had under proposed ditches,
tut ' ' ' will bring from to $100 per
acre. Improved land is now selling at $ 100 per acre
with good water rights and is a good buy cither
homes or investment.
San Juan county New Mexico is in truth the
"Land ot Sunshine and Opportunity."
You are invited to this garden spot.
t PLEASANT flELDS
HOLY WRIT
fur my daily range
4 ... 41 I.... r...l. I ,.f M..U- -AlllUMK III iirii.-si- im 1.-- "i
."v
Writ
Í THE
and
$50
Of
Save
I might de spair. Tennyson
INTERNATIONAL Sl'N- -
DAY SCHOOL LESSON
rv,...r;.ri.i 1001; w ti. Intcrna-- Ttioiial Helimoiis Liter: " li. .iu.
J
Second Qcartkk. Lksson X.
Mark 7:21-3- June A, I'.XMi.
The Gentile Woman's Faith.
Jefii li'id a triple motive fur this
journey. There war.au popu-
lar movement to proclaim Him king.
Again, Hi preaching attracted the at-
tention of Hepid Antipas, John Maptist's
murderer. Finally. Jesus had irrevo-
cably broken with the ph;.n-c- e, ami
tiny were planning His death.
Rest and refre-hine- nt were lulu-foun-
in the locality Jesus vi-it- Two of
nature's grandest
juxtaposition the sea
frnhiP's wen- - here in
nncl the niollti- -
tain.
His retiienii'i.t was only partially -- in
cesful, however, for it is -- igiiilieanlly
said, "He could not be bid." A heathen
woman was tile (hst to enticat His of-
fices. This Syropho iiican is the per-
sonification of parental solicitude. In
her pathetic appeal she made h't
daughter's malady her own.
It is a rni. taken interpretation w hich
nfhnns that the unu.-ii- conduit of
Jesus toward Ihi.- - Hippliant was itif !(')-ed
to test her faith and exhibit her pi
It ii'idoiihtcdly had that
( fleet, but thi- - wa- - incidental, not Hie
main purpose of delay. His to
His disciples explains hi apparently
beam g: "I am not suit
hut unto the lo.--l of the house of
Forty tinn? Je.-u- - declares
Him.-el-f ' sent.'' He will be true t" the
minutest directions of His Infinite Send-
er. ioil'.- - "plan" lor Hi- - Son conlincd
Hi' mmi.-tr- to the Hebrew people. He
Wii.- - to lie "a Minister lo the circiim- -
ciion."
ruis-io- n
1906.
Hc Him.-e-f restricted the ton
the apostles to the Jews un
til llis resurrection. I he purpo.,e was
li"nrt h stone out of the lb -
which a lire might be
armth and cheer all
.!,.,; ., ii 'ght be invited.
1.
- !': hfully adhered.
;. m r boundary of the
!. ! M worked a miracle on
had limited
( oiniiiiiiili so I he Jew s
to beyond them to work
t
the descipli-- '
enuld not now
a miracle for
Heathen, unless, to the eotnpl'le
KHH-f- ai f inn of His desciplcs, she could
be sliown to lie an exception. Hence
Hi.1 silence, His discouraging announce-
ment, "Am not sent," and finally those
trying words in which ho used the com-
mon discourteous epithet which Jens
ápplied to (entiles.
The siifleiiiiR woman endured the or-
deal. 6lie proved herself H daughter of
Abrahain by her faith, and as such
worthy of having the thing which Aw
acked done for her.
There is one nlaee in Duraneo
.2.M
J.00
The
larj;e
saying
Vam AJ9fVCké 1UU vail üiiu bUüUJ Wijr
. .50
for
this
Aites )s tbc most favorably located town in Sai twvo UVcn tu its ue. This Bn un
I 1 - J 1 ! ?
u.ip county
The Santa J'c New Mexican issued a 16 page edi
wmeup
tbe New Mexico Military institute. The New Mexi
' 'cau has been enlarged to seven-colum- n quarto and re
fleets the progress of the Sunshine Territory.
The railroad rate bill has passed congress, the
paper trust ha been dissolved, the Standard Oil is
giving up in severa! states, the beef trust is feeling
groggy and the statehood bill will probably pass. And
yet the yellow Democratic journals are not satisfied.
The Times-- lustier wants the particulars of the
Democratic legislator from Chaves county who was a
disgrace to his district and the territory as well. If
the Times Hustler agrees to print these particulars it
can very easily obtain the same. All Democrats in
New Mexico are not saints.
The territorial erand lodtre of Odd Fellows will
erect a hume for aged and decrepit Odd Fellows and
their wives at Roswell. A 10-ac- site with fruit
trees has leei selected, This Iraternity is far reach-
ing and it teachings arc bearing fruit in the world
that makes life brighter and better.
An effort be made to reorganize the New
Mexico Press association and this is step in the right
direction. A press association is as necessary to the
newspaper fraternity as is the organization of such
other business lines as the retail grocers, retail hard
ware men, live stock men, bankers, etc. There are
advertising vultures and other sorts who prey upon
the newspaper, and nothing but organization will pre
vail against them. The interchange of ideas at Tress
association meetings is another valuable feature. Let
us have a New Mexico Press association.
Mortgages are not taxable property in Arizona, is
the gist of a recent decision by Judge Nave in Gra-
ham county, so the Nogales Oasis tells, and then adds:
"It is a decision which is probably good lav. as the
law stands. But is causing much dissatisfaction, and
it is noted that the ruling of the couit has inspired a (
correspondent of the Graham Guardian, signing him-
self "A Democrat" to declare for jointure with New
Mexico rather than have to submit to the injustice
involved. From one cause and anotucr men are aris-
ing all over Arizona to declare for any old statehood
"THE BEST THE MARKET AffORDS"
WILL UK KOCND AT TI1F
Fi.LioTT Bkotiikks, Props.
t'ondueted on pino to merit tho Beet Trade
SCRUPULOUSLY CLEAN
American Pla- n- $l.óU per day. Mcale .'Joe, Special rates .
NOT THIS YEAR.
L.vMijsti'roN.
A Letter from a Distilling Co. and
Its Answer.
(!ly Manford .Sehoonuver, llditor of the
Harnett Journal, (iarnett, Kas.)
St. Loin's, Mo,, December 21, IX) t.
Mr. Manford Si hoonover,
(iarnett, Kansas.
Dear Sir:
Isn't this a libel al offer? How could
it be fairer?
orí! oiKi:n.
l ili out and mail us the inclosed card
and we will ship you, in plain sealed
box, four full (piarls of whiskey, express
chames prepaid by us. Sample every
bottle if you wish. If it isn't perfectly
satisfactory, then send back what is
left and you won't have to pay cent.
You pay nothing unless you like and
keep the whiskey.
Twelve other reasons why you should
aeeept our offer:
1. We are distillers and have a paid-u- p
capital nf $.")0n,(J00.
2. Our distillery is one of the largest
and best in the world.
.1. We have been in business for ,1S
years, crowing larger every year.
I. We arc independent of trusts or
combines and sell to consumers only.
V Wcown more whiskey than any
other distiller in the world.
6. We arc the largest bottlers of
hiskey in the world.
7. There is more of our whiskey than
miy other biand in the world.
S. Ten government officials have
chuige of our distillery. We dare not
lake gitllon of nur own w hiskey out of
our own warehouses unless I'm le Sam
says it's all right.
!. Over half million hankers, busi-n-
and profesional men are snti.-lic-d
customers, the very people who use the
best.
10 Our whiskey goes direct from nur
distillery to you, saving you the dealer's
big profits and perfect purity.
II. Wc arc the only distillers in the
world who si U direct to consumers. Our
imitators don't distill a drop. For proof
se government reports. They are. sim-
ply dealers, buying and selling.
12. You cannot buy anything purer,
better or more satisfactory than our
whiskey, no matter how much you pay.
And now won't you let us make you
trial shipment on approval?
Yours very truly
Distil i.ino Compás y.
(iarnett, Ka.s., Jan. 7, 100,1.
Whiskey Distillery,
St. Louis Mo.
My Dear Sir:
Your letter of recent date received.
whwe San Juan county peoplemake I was a liberal patron of yours for many
headquarters and that Is the Strator years. I have frit the rffprti nf vamp
Iam 1
is
.4.. 1.
will
a
a
jf
a
a
w
a
a
a
whiskey on my health, my business, my
JVI.
home, my future prospects, my life. I
have also observed the effects of your
honor on my school mates, on mv busl- -
ncss associates, and on hundreds of
others a the ccinmore.nl, political, and
social world with whom it has been my
pleasure to be acquainted. I have also
read some things relating to the liipior
traffic, and if you will permit me, I will
give you twelve reasons-wh- I quit the
use of liquor, why I cannot accept your
liberal otter and why I propose from,
this time on to do what I can to per-
suade men to abstain from its use. I
have never been regarded as a crank-- in
fact, there is a whole gang of your
former patrons living here who have
never been regarded as cranky, but who
now say they would have been several
thousand dollars better off if they had
been.
I have many reasons to offer but at
this time will only attempt to give
twelve:
1. There is nothing lo it; all this
drink business is a piece of foolishness.
This is a simple statement, but your cus-
tomers seldom learn it until lato in life
sometimesTOO LATIO!
2. I have observed that, the young
men who use your brand, or any famous
brand for that matter, do not have the
best, jobs In fact, it is hard for them
to get work at any price or place.
3. I know a mother who was former-
ly one of tho brightest girls in (iarnett.
She married a man who spent his money,
who sacrificed his life that you might
build the greatest distillery in the world.
Tonight she is broken-hearte- Her
son is following in the footsteps of his
father; his youth lias ahead v been blast.
ed by the use of "perfect pur
ity wniskey.
I. I have just been oyer to our court
house and discover that your whiskey,
logemer with other brands of liquor,
cause the taxyapers of this county to
pay out, more money for costa than all
the thieves, highwaymen and murderers
that have ever visited our county.
5. I have also examined the divorce
record and find that more homes arc de-
stroyed by the sale and use of liquor
than from any other cause.
6. A majority of the men in our
penitentiary located there because of
your whiskey or other famous brands,
7., I have disrovcred that whiskey
nasa corrupting influence in politics
" ".......ij n.s 11, ih 10 me individual
in.h ,,.,L there is,
9. Ala,,.:' numbc
other accidents that
the loss thousands of
traced to the sale and use h'auor.
r Dm iv is yrry serums.
II, There is no reason on earth why
tk man should use your whisker. It is
detrimental to and destructive of the
mot sacred interests on earth. Whis
key brings more men and women to
premature death than anything riso.
12. Now 1 have a personal reason
why 1 quit using your liquor. I know
that the boy in ílie offioe will have a fit
when I tell about it, but the truth is I
took the Keeley. That's right. I went
up vgainst the l tiling; I spent four
week at Dwjght and never missed a
hot. But sav. it aint broke niv
heart to go. Vou know I coujd take a
drink or let it alone. I enuld drink all
night and work ifri day, in faW, it was
my boast that I never missed a date on
account of drink. BUT THE CON
STANT USE OF THE BEST BRAND
FINALLY FLOORED ME. As you
well know, I have held many important
positions of responsibility and trut, in
fact, people said'"!' was smart, but after
twng the beat brands that money could
buy for several years, have concluded
that the man ho deliberately nuts
"an enemy in hisímouth lo steal away
his brain" is foolilh.
No, it 11 be innoeessary for you to
send me a trial shipment. I have tried
it before and see , nothing now (n your
offer. I should think, however, that
after years eff- - thí business you
would begin to se the ruin you are
bringing on Immunity and cull a halt.
You claim to have the largest distillery
in the world. Yorr say vou own more
whi-ki- y than nn,other distiller in the
world and laim itiat there is more of
your whiskey sold than any other brand
in the world. Thjtfcforc you are moj--
responsible for all the crime and misery
resulting from thifcse or abuse of liquor
than any other man in the world.
No, I am through. From this on I
will do what I eaifto save men from br
coming slaves to tour famous brand,
and I say to you fi;inkly, that if it wen
ithin my iovcr, I wmld wine the
tillery business from the face of the
arth. I will write you again Inter.
Yours respectfully,
Manford Schooxoveh
a HAPPy MOTHER
will see that her baby is properly eared
for to do this a good purgativo is
uecesgiiry. Many babies Buffer from
worms and their mothers dorj't know it
if your baby Is feverish and doesn't
Bleep at nights, it is troubled with
worms. White's Cream Vermífugo will
clean out these wqrm in a mild ploasant
way. Onee tried always used. Give it
a trial. Price 25 cents. Sold by all
druggists.
Advertise your Jants in The Index
ou per line.
J-
-
ne ..! lit,
.
.frimM witn matcough when you can cure it with Dal-
lam's Horehound Syrup, a sure cure
for coughs, bronchitis, influenza, croup
and pulmotary diseases. Buy a bottle
aod try it.
B. B. Laughter, Byhalia, Mies.,
writes: "I ha.l two children who bad
croup. I tried many difforent. remedies,
but I must say your ilorohound Syrup
is the best croup aDd cough medicine 1
-- ver used." Sold by all druggists.
If you want to sell, advertise in
The Index 5 cents per line.
THERE ARE FEW
people who know how to take care of
themselves--th- o majority do not, The
liver ie a most important organ in the
body. Herbine will keep it in condition.
V. U. Sitnpkins, Alba, Texas, writes:
"1 have used Herbinj for chilli and
fever and find it the best medicine I ever
used. 1 would not be without it. It ie
aa good Tor children aB it is for growc
up people, aud I recommend it, Jt is
tine for La Grippe," Sold by all
All express charges are paid by A.
Nathan & Co. when eoods are or--
edred by letter or 'phone.
ANCIENT ROME
is now merely a memory of tho past,
Ballard's Snow Liuiment is the familv
liniment of the twentieth century. A
positive euro for rheumatism, burns.
cutR, sprains, neuralgia etc., Mr. C. H.
Runyon, Stanherry, Mo. writes; "I
have used Snow Liniment for rheuma
tisin and all palu, I can't say enough
10 its praise," Suld all drueirists.
The Western Fruit Grower and The
Index one year for $2.50.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
inevery. Best.
"J have been usiuu Chi.mberlnin'1.
Uough Remedy and want to say it is the
best eougb medicine I haveever taken.''
W Grorge L. Uuuhb. a merchant of
llarlaiu, Mich, Thore is no question
abUut its being the best aB it will cure
a cough or cold in lew lime than u.m
other treatment. It should alwava be
kept in tho house ready for instant use,
tora cold can he cured in much lees
timo when it is promptly treated. Por
sale by Aztec drug Btore.
' ofhe Juanthat dangerous to the business of Index, published at Aztic, New Mex
.
of
.""ck.cni.cnue bownsite, Farm.
Pine street, Just north10 to the further Mrs. J. E. Pugh's place-Inde- pen
. . .riflcé.n that m,. t
...v numru country denct (Km.) Tribune
PROFESSIONAL
J, A. .OflfF.
SChGKO.t-DKNTIB-
FirmUirtoo, New Muxiuo
AiWc Tueeday lo e&ch nonUi.
Appointment rautle br mul.
) 8-
- WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY LAW.
.... Public.
FtrmingOip,
GRKILLE PENDLETON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
....NoTiit PfSLic
Will iwiiii all 'onrti of Trritori
tctrr. Now
Price Walters
AZTEC
NoTABf
Méjico.
Mxiec
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Deputy Cuttle Inepectur.
NEW MEXICO
ÍUDOHO CORDOVA
NOTARY PUULIC
Acknowledgements, Conveyancing, Trinis.
lailon Interpreting.
AZTEC -
- xkw MKViCii
Tta Strater Hotel
RANGO COLORADO.
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Prcpnetor.
Firat class service, Special rates to
, ,
-
country people.
1BBB1
inc Latest and Greatest
Improvement the Writ- -
in? Machine is
New Escapement J
OF THE
íRemíngtons
Typewfítcfrí
t
SETS A NEW STAXD-AR- D
FOR LIGHTNESS
TOUCH, SWIFTNESS
ACTION AND E R M
EXCELLENCE
WORK --f
THE NEW
Remington Models
ALSO HAVE A NEW VAR-
IABLE LINE SPACE
NEW SIDE GUIDE, NEW
TWO COLOH LEVER AND
OTHER IMPORTANT IM-
PROVEMENTS
Remington Typewriter Co.
1645 Champa St. Denver, Colo.
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Profit Between the Trees.
The space between the rows of
trees in a young orchard can be uti
lized to bring in handsome returns to
the owner1 who will properly look
alter it. The assertion is made andjustly that it is more or less of a
detriment the fruit trees them-
selves to plant such crops but this
objection can be nearly if not quite
overcome by planting too close
to the trees, giving as much cultiva
t
lion as little water as possible to
the other crops as well as the trees
and keeping the ground in a high
state of fertility. Mr. Hagerman,
the heaviest orchardisfc in New Mex
ico, mainiams tnat he can see no
objection in raising a crop of corn or
many ot her things in a younir orchard
He has done so with good result
where trees are far enough apart
to allow it. After the trees become
too large to porn.it of raising a crop
the ground should be plowed
kept in good pulverized condition.
A crop of cow peas or orno other
nitrogen producing plant should be
put in and plowed under for fertilizer
Tk . 1. IVA 1 - .....,., , X1..010 hid uiuj way lo ierunze aAis mwure ri ueuran, UI110. sondd i v,.- ,- ,u:.. 4u","iu ... di. o country ataim a ChriHtmas issue reasonable cost. We do not believeSanit is m.
-..-
-..a u.uoaru tori,.n HI. ....j ..j
'e M greedy of water that it8. If were not for whiskev deprives
would ,,01 lw. n. ,k. "r. wuuw': nenoie the trees of what they need. It furmjr.oneimil,Me' that of Fred Ushesa ehelter breeding nlaeeI. J T teJ" "i8 K the codling both Vinter
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W. H. WILLIAMS
Has Wall Paper for sale.
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4K R GRAHAMS
Sash and Doors
Builders' Hardware . ,
Stoves and Ranges . . .
Wagons and Implements .
Moline Plows
F. R. GRAHAM
DURANGO - - COLORADO
9999 999999999 99 99 9 99 999999999999 9
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JAItVIS
Hot Turnouts in Jumi County Reiitsonable Rules
Guides Outfits Furnished to Ancient Aztec Ruins of
rueblo Bonito Other Points H
Phone IÍ12 Ulue
GEO. K. (iRIFFIN,
Presidi-nt- .
J. V.
Hi
Sun
and
and
The FaiiiiÉn
Aztec, Mexico
Members of the Western Funeral Directors' Association.
Licensed Iimbalniers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and tnr.st complete stock ol Caskets, Coffins
and funeral equipments in the Southwest.
Farmington.
to
í
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Uflilertáinf Conpy
THE DELIGHTS OF THE COUNTRY
SpB"iHl attention
transients
-
Added to the convenience of the The connecting
link is tho telephone. It keeps the ranch In touch with
the busy commercial centers, the county geat of govern-
ment, the markets, the implement dealer, best of
all, the doctor. The ranch lines unite the entire neighbor-
hood into one family, the members being able to
each others' troubles ,,s well ns social pleasure.
' YOU NEED A TELEPHONE
THE COLORADO TELEPHflMF nn
HOTEL FIEDLER
ED. FIEDLER, Prop'r
The only hotel
in the city
U'l'
GOOD MEALS JSC GOOD BEDS
AZTEC TV. iirVI 12
Why Suffer Prom Rheumatism?
Why suffer from when X ' A V ( ) KMf M..
one of Chatuberlain'e Pain
Balm w ill relieve the pain? The qoiek
relief which this liniment affords make
rent and pleep poeBibln, and that alone ie
wnrth many times its cobL Many who
have ued it hoping only for a short
relief froDi suffering have been bannilv
surprised to tiud that after awhile tbe
relief becomes Mrs, V. H.
Leggett of Yum Yum, U. S,
A , writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from bend to foot,
ar.d Chamberlain's Pain Bnlm is the
only thing that will relieve the pain."
rnrsHle by Aztec drugstore.
SA JVAN LOVNTY DIRECTORY.
Alex Head. M. Murtiacz.
Representative: Granville Pendleton.
Probate Judge -- Frank Mir.
Commissioners: J. R. Williams, chair-
man; P. M. Pierce, J. V. Lujan.
Clerk: G.
Sheriff? B. C. Vaughan.
Assessor: Richard Hendricks.
Treasurer: W. E. Williams.
Surveyor: C. P. Holly.
Superintendent of Schools: C. D. Smith
Growing, alive Aztec.
3 Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Walnwrignt of Lemon City,
Flu,, has written the manufacturers
that much better rpsuits are obtained
from the uue of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy i a esses
of pains in the btomach, colic and cholera
morbus by taking it in water as hot as
cad be swallowed. That whon taken
in this way the effect is double in rapid-
ity. "It seems to gst at the right ppot
instantly," he says, for sale by ateo
drug store,
New
u:
J. DfKF.
Secretary.
New Mexico.
IS.
city.
md,
share
Eblen.
White, 162.
Telephone
reHPOi;Hlle.
rheiinintism
application
permanent.
Tennessee,
Counclliuen:
pushing,
0 l
"IPS fli Mil mors
in vestments
Loans
Fire Insurance
FMnitoi : N, M.
Liw Office Notary
J-
- M. Palmer
Complete Set of Ab-
stract Books. Maps.
Plats. Etc' ;
Abstracts Titles Examined
FARMINGTON, NI. M.
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While a hiliou attack is deciledly
unpleasant it is quickly over when
Chamberlain's KUuiumuii and Wvsr Tab-
lets are iiPert. Kor sln by Aitecdrug
store.
ARE YOU GOING EAST?
IF SO, ONE TRIP via
i
Will oouvince of
SUPERIORITY OF ITS SERVICE
Through Standard Pullman Sleepers
Throjgh Tourist Pullruan Sleepers
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
Through High U.ick Sotit Coaches
KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, MO.
Through tourist Pullman sleepers to Chicago, Bosroo pointn East.
VAi v":t Dining cars, meals h la carte. Cars equipped with
' Electric lights fans.
EVERY COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND LUIDRY
further information on or Hildross
J. II. GINET, Jr., H. 1?. KOOSER,
Traveling Pasegr. Agt., U.W. F. & P. A.
1700 Stout Street - - Denver, Colo.
'i
you the
TO
anil
and
Lor call
,fj,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Crock,
Leadvillo, Ulunffood springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
Ogdon, Buttt, Helena, San Francisco,
Los AngeluB, Portland, Tucomu and Seattle
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLO-
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MKXHO
riiE Tourisr's Favorite Uoute
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake eity EnRoute
w
T
SLEEPING
GARS
IS. T. JEFFERY. Prealrtcut,
Dunvor, l.oiorndo.
A.C. RIWiWAY, (ien. Mir,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
BETWEEN
Denver, I olorado.
to tne iacnc coast.
DENVER and
CR1PPLK CHREK SALT LALE CITY
LEADVILLr, "'"Sí1HLEIIWOOO SPKINOS PORTLAND
(IRANI) JUNCTION tN FRANCISCO
DINING CARS SF&&&ffit
V. R. nUliHES. Qon Traffic Manager.
ARM
8. K. HOOPER, Opii. P. and Ticket Ant
ALEX HART
General Transfer, Feed, Ice and Coal
i? J-- Prompt Satisfactory Service
Next Door to Index Office - Aztec,
MORG GILBERT
Contractor and Builder
Estimates Furnished on Town or Country Buildings
AZTEC - " M.
Yen Need Help.
Dimver, Colorad
Uenvnr, t'oiordo
and
N. M.
1.
You aro supposedly a
healthy, normal man, liv-
ing in San Juan county,
N. M., where soil, elimate
and abunda i it water com-
bine for profitable fruit
growing -- - You need all
the help you can getvThe
Index and the Western
Fruit Grower will give
you their help one year
for 82.50. It's up to you.
Yours for $2"Don't Borrow
tm maex
S0IL.WÁ ÍL-i-Ü How's EUSINFSS DIRECTORY.
AND CLIMATE
SAN JUAN COUNTY HAS THEM
--Y- OU FURNISH THE BRAINS
Aztec, the County Seat of San Juan County, New Mexico, Is
Surrounded by an Immense Country of Fertile
Land and Never-Failin- g Water Supply.
8AN Jt'AN county. of Sun Juan county. As transportation
San Juan county occupies the north facilities open up new market it is rn
corner of the territory of New ly to supersede almost every other in- -
Mexico and standing at the government
monument which marks the northwest,
ern corner one can stand with a foot In
each of two territories and reach with
the hands into two statcg a rent inni
an be performed nowhere cUo, in the
United States.
Topographically the country, viewed
from above, would present the appear-
ance of a basin surrounded on all side.- -
with mountains and high ridges, with
a deep notch cut Into one side through
which the San Juan river flown. Out
side of the river valleys and upper me
sas, which are broad and level, the coun
try consists of a scries of table hinds
broken by arroyas and composed of fer
tile soil upon which the native grass
grows luxuriantly.
The altitude ranges from 4,500 to
5.S0O feet. The annual rainfall amounts
to 11 inches. The water supply for irri
gation is abundant and is distributed by
a splendid system of canals and ditches.
The irrigable areas are found on the ta-
ble and bottom lands of the San Juan,
Las Animas, and La Plata rivers. About
100,000 ncrcs.aro under ditch, of which
50,000 acres might be easily cultivated,
although thus far less than 20,000 acres
are under actual cultivation.
From an agricultural and climatic
standpoint San Juan county is one of
the most favored counties in the terri-
tory. The area of the county is 5,598
square miles, an empire in itself.
ABUNDANCE QF WATEIt.
The, one question of superlative im
portance to the hnmescckcr in consider
ing the advantages of any section in an
irrigated country Is the question of a
sufficient supply of water at all times
during the crop ason.
The rivers affording supply for this
section are the San Juan, Las Animas
and the La Plata rivers. The lauds ir
rigated by the San Juan exclusively are
in the northern part of the county be
fore its confluence with the Las Animas.
The sources of this river arc in the
Rocky mountains among the highest
ranges of Archuleta county, Colorado
about and beyond Pagosa Springs. At
the Colorado line its mean flow is 960
cubic feet per second. This is augment
ed by the waters of the Rio do Lns Pi
nos, which adds an estimated flow of 80
cubic feet per second, so that in round
numbers there are about 1,000 cubic
feet per second to be depended upon be-
tween the Co orado state line and its
confluence with the Las Animas at
Farmington.
The Las Animas adds 855 cubic feet
per second at Farmington.
PHODVCTS OK SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Alfalfa is a staple agricultural crop
of all irrigated sections of the West.
Alfalfa does wc'l in almost every class
of soil if it has just enough water, but it
has been said by some writer that "al-
falfa will not stand wet feet," which
means that it will not grow in water
logged soil. The net profit in growing
alfalfa nnder irrigation is considerably
larger than the average net profits re-
alized on wheat and corn in the older
agricultural sections. The demand for
alfalfa comes from the cities and towns
of the mountain districts and miuin
and railroad camps and from the Isolat-
ed st ock ranches where none is raised.
VKOKTAB1.KS.
Celery can be grown to perfection in
the soil of San Juan county, only re-
quiring, as this veg table always does,
brains mixed with water and soil.
The finest "Rocky 1'ord" cantaloupes
are grown here. One man cleared above
all expenses over S300 from one acre of
cantaloupes this season.
The tomato grows to perfection and is
destined to become an important re-
source of the valley in furnishing can-
ning stock as well ns for shipping to the
contiguous mountain towns.
SUOAK 1IKETS.
New Mexico ranks very high among
the countries best suited to the growth
of high-grad- e sugar beets.
IIOHTICULTUHAI. l'HODUCTS.
Fruit growing is the leading industry
' Trade Mark
re Designs
''Wll COFYR1QHT AC.Anyone enitlng a ketch nd deserlptlnn may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whothor an
Invmitlnn Is pmbalily patentable. Coninmiitea.
tlonsHtrlotlycnuilUentliU. HANDBOOK onPstenu
cut free. Oldest aitenny lor sccuringpiitents.
Patents taken ItiroiiuU iluim A Co. recelYO
Ijirclal nutlcs, without chatye, laths
Scientific Jimcrícait
A handsomely llinstrntfül weekly. I.sreest civ.
dilation of any ectentlUc Jonrnal. Tornis, 13 ayear: four months, tU 8oldbyull newsdealoni.
TuUMN & Co.3S,Broadwa- - New YorSf
limuch UOIc. "4 F BU. WauhiUMiuu. D, U
AZIECÜ
Tributary
terest in value
The Animas valley district is essen-
tially a peach section, and that fruit is
destined to lead all tilhcrs in value as it
Is a quick producer and brings good re-
turns. Of the few really successful
peach regions in thu mountain states,
this is the most extensive and successful
and has an extensive ninrliet almost ex-
clusively its own in the mining districts
of southwestern Colorado and with the
facilities of rail transportation until
last yi ar unavailable the acreage and
output of peaches will rapidly increase.
I'nder the disadvantages of a sixty-mil- e
wagon haul $500 an acre has frequently
beep realized from peiich orchards. .
Apple orchards vary from small fam-
ily places to commercial orchards of SO
acres. The apple has been the leading
'i ; i - : . .i .t í...
Meiiro.
varieties apples grown,
witnes-v- a
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WITH
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www
Price
50c $1.00
Surest and Quickest Cure
and LV'NCr
LES, MONEY HACK.
Arsenate Lead Az.
Drug
r 1i
Your
Liver?
It py you take good
liver, because, If Jo, your
liver will take gogj are you.
Sick puts you all sorts,
makes you pale, sick at
gives stomach ache,
heaJache, malaria, etc.
keeps you well, purifying
blood and digesting food.
There Is only safe, certain and
reliable medicine, and that
T hedford s
Dlack-Draug- M
For this wonderful
vegetable remeJy thestanJby
thousands of is today
favorite liver medicine In world.
It acts gently on liver
does Irritate
It cures constipation, relieves con-
gestion, purities
an thereby keeping
body In perfect health.
druggists and
dealers.
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Blacksmithing and
Repairing
Horseshoeing a Specially
3 Doors from IlUcx I) lite
Aztec, I. H.
MARKET & DUNNING
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Fish and
Vegetables on Hand.
AZTEC
Hides.
N. M
J. T. GREEN
C Dealer In t
üitlier, llaniess.
We have everything for ihe Horse
and a! low pri. es. Shoe Repairing
in connection.
CALL AND SEE US
Opera HouseBuilding
4bstni(íts
Ins u rauco
Farm
CONVEYANCING
lRED nUNKEK, Abstracter.
T. A. riERCK, Xctsry Public
Griyo - U.s - A - Call
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO
COL. W H. VII l.l.U'8,
I're i.i. nt.
K. O, PIXKSTAFF,(i. W. AlcCOY,
C.
tutJeweler
The Aztec Bakery
MKS. E. C. OA L I ON,
4 Ktl hll Hhk ii. riKs, Cakih ros-- I
FEt'TloMatl. IKi'Ul AM. Voir I)l INk
AMI I'lO 1HS
1 1AKKS l!Kt.l TO OltDKR
J Nier.Lv rviMuEi Kum in to
KUTION.
I AZTEC NEW MEXICO
AZTEC MEAT AUSTIN
Saifc
Loans
&
WATCH A
NovtliitB
Indian Curios,
New
BLACKSMITHING,
WAGON WORK SHOEING
Any kind of dmie.
Prices
AZTEC, N. M.
VM. NOLAN!)
AUCTIONEER
ireinrid to cry all ki:.ds of ?alen in
Juan ivui.ties.
Address Vista, N. M
TIME TilRLC.
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irs II. I,. ni.'NNl.VO. i,AUSTIN, SucreMiry.
CIS .lUVNTHAI'T' K. No. IL'. )',.r of tl10
- I'. istmii Stnr un- - rs tlrt mid third Thornilny of i.:..di Jilts. KANNIF, I.'UNCAN.
W. M :. ti. ('UNl)IT, Secrotary.
A ZTKC POST NO. 15. U. A. R.-- M,.
1 call nt I'.isi r iiiiiiiind.T. Azti.c, NiwMlmci, W II. WII MAMS. Cnnuan
w- . ,
..w.i.i ttuv, .l
! A
Kiit
BAN JUAN
A
-- MeU
eeonrt fourth Stur- -
nam wucli ttliocourt honiie luAttra, Vi,
tine brethren cordiallyyltKil (ONftlT,W. M.l FRED
BiTrutary.
THE CITIZENS BANK
OF AZTF.C, W. Mt
Capital . . ' - . $1 5,000.
Directors
1. 1!. WJl.LI.AMS, I!, IXAPPAMS,
Vim) Secrothrv
Deesa rcj-ula- r Uanking busmen. Lnj s art! m-II- ft nin
and domestic exchanges. Leans nx.iuy n il pas iiUnMon
Time deposits.
U The Mide 06 Wool Commission Co,
AZTEC, N. M.
Buyers of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Stuff Weighed and Cash Paid on Spot
JOE PREWITT. Ma nagcr.
I R. T. F. SIMPSON eAVr- - I
huí huí Trader g
Locutod on the from Durnngo, Farmington and Aztec top5 Uallup nnd all pnintFon the Fe I'acitic railway. J
Navsjo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. íc
'3 fii 3 13 O O &
E. WARING
tttt
REPAIRING SPECIALTY
Burnt Leather Postal Cards and
Mexican Ulanketu,
Purses, Photo Frames, Silverware,
Watches Clocks,
Magazines and Periodicals
Aztec Mexico
Priiprietr-bi- .
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Woman's Trials.
Thf ttrr t r:i in a woman' life l to
t Who can ti ll imw li:irl thu
li '.'.'!;; aiav have li ;i . rc she lciriit lu
r 'tf n lu r if lu Iht lulu !y lot? The --
ni this link t' Mini marital lifo
tin- - alwtiiv uf this iinu
to muiuiil uil'viion is u O'lnuiori
Many uiifrtiin:it.) nuipiri
do imt drift apart, une may rv;nl the w !!
rxt.nt of tin ir ilisupp'imi'mi'iit thci vis
of s'K-l- i u w hru thry f.- -t
on thf i.: oí uííi.t-- . To tl.i-- thelargest finiiyilm not s.iin tooiii.miri.us.
In many iüm-- of Minviiu. - or rliild-lessnc-
the obstacle to r is
easily removed hy the cure of weaklier on
tlie purt of the woman. r. 'i, riv's
Prescription has been t. of
rt'sturinu health and (ruiilulues- - to many
ft barren woman, to '.he rn at joy of tha
household. In other, Mil rare casus, the
otistriMion to the hearinu of ohildren has
In'en found to I. of a Mimical character,
but ea-il- y reiiiovahle hv painless uer:it ivi
treatment nt the Invalids' Hotel ami Si:r-elca- !
Institute. liittTiilo. X. Y.. over hichllr. l'ierce of tlie " I'avorito I'rescriptiun "
fame presides. In u cwses where chil-
dren re desiroj ami arc absent, an el'.ort
should be made to i'md out the real causo,
finco it Is generally so easily ruuioved by
proper treatment.
In all the various weaknesses, displace
met, is, prolapsus. Inflammation and
itlmj, catarrhal drains and lu nil
enses of nervousness and debility. Dr.
T - I'ivofü,. I'reicriptlon is the most
'
' ' ' " '' 'wt can possibly be used,
'
- :
'
" li'ods id thousands
'han any other
'.roiurli ilniL'irists,
' , ii.ep.jlj.
'
. ". A r'le l'l'escl iplloll "
r- -f vi d the must
f " " nt from the leading
. M'lU rii M. dloi of all
' i idols of practice. All t ho
..s. rc printed (it dula
'i '.i.r. wrapper onclosinif the botile. so
that any woman mukinir .e of thisfamous mrslicine mav know exactly what
she Is takin-r- . Dr. Pierce takes his pa-
tients Into hU full confidence, which ho
can afford to do us the formula after
which tho "Favorito Prescription" is
made will bear the most careful exam-
ination.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are thebest and safest laxative fur women.
Keep your eye on the "want" col-
umn .
Frrsh strawberries at MueLeod &
Townsend's. ,
John S'.cp'o was over from Bloom-fl- c
U Monday.
Mark Twain says a dry dnelcjs a
thirsty phyweinn.
Xcw lino of window shades at Mac-
Leod & Townsend's.
V. (ofi Black returned from n trip
to Parando yesterday.
Koiitueky Mtio grass seed for alo
by MacLeod & Townsond.
Fred Bunker was a Durando visitor
the latter part of the week.
Collins and caskets for sale by The
Aztec Hardware it Lumber t'o.
County Surveyor Chan. F. Holly
was an Aztec visitor yesterday.
Small bree;y orm Monday. Some
fruit was blown off. Plenty left.
fresh Home drown Strawberries.
Bailey I Howe.
Rev. M. F. Fifield will preach at
T.n P!afnJu,- - coming Sabbath at " P--
II. T, Henry took Home mutton
sheep to tho Bilvortou market this
week.
A slight frost Tuesday nijjht black
ened a few potato tops but did not in
jure any fruit.
A. S"ver and family of Flora Vi.4a
visite Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Kuiiteboii
on McMorial day.
V. I. fülbreath, theaecoinnioiliiti': ;
liardwaro man, left Friday fura trip
to the Han Luis valley.
A special dance was given Monday
night at líi'i en's hall and a inont en
joyable time is reported.
Kcv. Mr. Wright of the Two O'.iy
Hills Mis-in- n was the guest of Mi-v-
M. F. l'ii'.i id Wednesday.
(). S:i) tier, proprietor oflheAiil-ler- s
saloon, went to Durango to meet
his wife on Monday and they are
now residents of this growing town.
F-- v Miiit has a large nuinbi r of
: ' 'l.bngo plants set out
early cabbage
:. engine l:.'.s ;.!- -
.1 ai.Iu-o- . .',1.--
., the ma' oi:,- !
, poshed. The eiigim
; iW! r.
iJ....i rebersehar made a Sunday
Visit from Durango, and was glad to
seo the green trees and valley again
after his stay in tie .smelter í ity.
He returned on train.
fresh lloiiie Grown Stobeirks.
Bdiiev I !!owc.
May Fii'jiia, u woman of the It :i :
world at Durango, nil t and kilh .t
her alleged husband, Charles Vitndi
last Monday. Vanderslio aL one
time was a resident of Aztec. "The
wages of sin is death."
Mrs. Jari'oU came down from
Mancos Sunday to visit Mrs. Kd
Fiedler. Mrs. Jarrett is with tie
hotel of V. W. Bay at Mancos a:;.!
has a large number of friends hero.
Her sister is also in Mané is, w here
sheWill teach the coming year.
Jim Jarvis, 0. S. Bailey, J. F. Bell,
Harry Dunning, F. B. Townsend and
others have ilxed the culvert near
the mill so that it is passable. Toe
cold nights in the mountains is hold-
ing back the flood waters and the
Animas is not as high as last week.
Mrs. M. Blanectt returned Monday
from her visit ti Friday Harbor,
Wash, and other points. Mrs.
Blaneett w as about 200 miles north of
the earthquake but tho eileets were
felt where she was. She says the
house shook and tho feeling was as it
her bed was being moved by some-on-
underneath. Sho is glad to gel
back home and her many friend art
Riving her a warm welcome.
Memorial Day Observed.
:i Wi diueny, May 30, the me-
morial exercises of the Cirand Army
ef the Kepublie at Aztec were held
with a largo attendance. In the
morning A.tee Post and friends
ga' lo red nt the Presbyterian church,
where the post services were hild,
Col. V. 11. Williams presiding.
Kov. Mr. Fitleld delivered a stirring
address, eulogizing the deeds of the
veterans and tho homage their coun-
try owed them. Judgo Pendleton fol-
lowed with a brilliant oration, in
which he paid a high tribute to the
herm s of 'til, b')th living and dead.
A choir furnished most excellent mu-
sic and Miss Goldie Boll delivered a
timely recitation.
After dinner, which was served In
the shady orchard of Col. Williams,
the post and a largo following decor,
atcd the graves at the eemetory and
closed a fitting memorial day la hon-
or of the soldier dead.
Khaki Suits.
Men's. Khaki suits just received In
all sb.es at MacLeod & Towiwond's,
$1.00 per garment.
More Wool Shipped,
P. Dougherty, the Blanco
merchant, shipped out r.everal ears
of wool Monday to Trinidad. This
wool is about the last of the clip on
the San Juan.
U. T. F. Simpson, tho Indian trader,
also shipped a lot of fine wool.
The Arcade.
Sam Pidinger, proprietor of the
Arcade saloon at Aztec, invites the
weary pilgrim to his place, where the
best of wines, liiplors, beerand cigars
are always to be had. Chili rooms in
connection. A resort for gentlemen
is kept by Mr. ltidinger and a fair
deal has always been his motto, tltf
A fine House.
The new residence of H. I).
Abrams is plastered and he will soon
move into it. This 's probably the
best arranged and most inposing
house in Aztec, Wi'h orchard sur-
rounding, east front and plenty of
wide verandas. The interior arrange-
ment is convenient and roomy.
Look Out for Your Stock.
A. J. (riswold came near losing his
horse this week. Shortly after spray-
ing his orchard with arsenate of lead
Mr. (!ri wold turned the horse in and
it soon showed symptoms of poison-
ing. Hard work on Mr. Griswold's
part may save it but people should be
careful about pasturing stock in their
orchards.
The Hotel Savoy.
Durango's Hotel Savoy, while not
as spacious as Landlord Fleck would
desire, is yet attractive enough in
menu and scrupulous cleanliness to
attract, nil who desire lirst-cla- ss ac-
commodations at modest prices. The
table is excellent, tho rooms thorough
ly ventilated and beds new and mod
ern in make and furnishings. It is
all iu knowing how to please the peo-
ple and the Savoy is a good adver-tisenieu-
for Durango.
fresh Home Grown Strawberries.
Daücy i Howe.
Lottie Mdoxto Be Harried.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes an-
nounce tiie marriago of their sister,
Miss Lottie Maddox, to Ocorgo P.
Seivert, Tuesday, June 12, at Colora-
do Springs. Miss Maddox is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Mad-
dox of Aztec and was at one time em-
ployed on The Index, which joins her
other fr.ends in extending host wishes
for a long and happy life. Mr. and
.Mrs. Seivert will reside in Colorado
Springs.
Public Sale.
I v, ill sell at public auction on Mon-
day, June 4, HKifi, IS aeres of land,
all fenced and under cultivation,
lying southwest 1 'i miles from Aztec.
This property has !j share water
right paid to date, and no incum-
brance. Terms of sale, one half cash
lion papers are made out, balance
..lie or two years at 10 percent, or
purchaser can pay all cash. One-hal- f
of crop goes with land. This is a
nice piece of orchard laud and will
p sitively be sold to tho highest
bidder.
Chas. Iukland,
Win. Noland, Owner.
Auctioneer.
Notice to Taxpayers.
The last halt of the BH)" taxes are
iiimv past duo and will bo delinquent
June 2, ltiuii.
w. K. Wn.UAMs,
i'reasm er and collector San
Juan county, N. M.
A. M. Hubbard lias received his
new stationary boiler and engine for
Ids meat market and will liavo nil
kinds of meat now. He v.v-- . a finely
pupped shop, can tarn o- his own
lar!, chopped meais, sausage, etc.
and bis ice box and fixtures havo no
(pial in this section. Al is making a
deserved success.
Fred B. Townsend's two lots in
Hunker's addition are probably the
most uitonsly cultivated in this town.
Mr.
.Townsend's fat her is a gardener
of ability and has made every foot of
ground available for asparagus, pota-
toes, corn, melons, tomatoes, celery,
strawberries, raspberries, horseradish,
spinach, cabbage, beans, squash and
other vegetables.
Cotice Coffee.
The finest lino of eolfee that ever
came to San Juan county, direct from
the importer, all grades. Try "Our
Blend" M. and J. at liuc.
Mac LkoI" & ToWNHKNl).
Fifty Years the Standard
DR?
CREAM
m
A Cream of Tartar Powder
Jade From Grapes
No Alum
A. &C. Surveyors Leave.
The headquarters of the Arizona &
Colorado surveyors has been changed
to Tucson from Gallup, according to
report. The A. &. 0. wish to build
their road in Mexico to get tho bonus
that government offers if it is com-
pleted in an agreed time. When
work will commence in this direction
is problematical. Six weeks ago this
road tiled amended survey plats at
the court house at Aztec, indicating
a lino to Durango from below Fruit-lan- d
and a lino up the San Juan river
to Pueblo. Since then nothing has
buen dono toward actual construction
and is not apt to for aomo months.
The hysterical efforts of gonie news-
papers on railroad matters is amusing
but misleading to the out&idu world.
TI I K TRUTH ABOUT THIS CO I'NTY
IS GOOD ENOUGH.
Notice.
My customers will note that I have
removed to my home north of Aztec
but have a room at Mrs. Dalton's
where I will take measures every
Tuesday afternoon. Phono 92--
Mus. D. F. Ricketts.
Economize.
The cheapest feed at this time of
tho year is Bran. Note our prices:
100 lbs $1.2-- per cwt.
500-l- b lots $1.20 per cwt.
Iü00-l- b lots $1.15 per cwt.
200U-l- b lots $1.10 per cwt.
Bailey & IIowk.
Can Give Mo Title.
T. A. Pierco of tho Aztec school
board, has received the following let-
ter, which is Ac-
cording to authority it will take an
act of congress to give title to any
territorial land :
Santa Fe, May 14, 1906.
Mr. T. A. Pierce, Aztec, N. M,
Dear Sir: I have received your
letter of the 9th Instant relative to
section 16, 30 N., 11 W., whoroin you
inquire whether or not, providing you
could obtain a sub-leas- o from tho
present lessee, your school district
can in any manner acquire title to a
portion of said Bcctiou for school site
purposes.
In reply you are advised that school
sections sixteen and thirty-si- x wer"
granted to the territory for tho bene
tit of public schools, for leasing pur
poses only, and there is no procedure
by which tho territory can convey
title to any of said land for any pur-
pose whatever. Yours truly,
A. A. Kioiix, Commissioner.
Tho Methodist Ladies' aid took in
$52 at their lawn social Wednesday
evening. The refreshments were fol
lowed by an entertainment which
pleased a large audience.
W. 8. Walker of the New Eden
Ditch and Land Co., left for Denver
and St. Louis Tuesday and will return
about July 1. The company has a
siatement in The Index this week
that will be good news to Aztec.
The new tents of Iiev. J. A. Lewis
in the Bunkor addition are models of
convenience located under tho cool
shade and surrounded by fruit trees
and garden. Mr. Lewis will have
very thing ready to move into inside
of two weeks.
'vTedar Hill was represented in Az
tec on Memorial day by the following:
Frank Blackmer, Mrs. Belle Hutch-in- s,
Miss Edith Tinker, J. Ilandleman,
Jas. McEwcn and wife, Ii. S. llide-nou- r
and wife, W. H. Southard and
wife and Charles Green.
The Rev. Davies will preach at the
Presbyterian church of Aztec both
morning and evening next Sunday.
Tho morning subject will bo "The
One Only Foundation." In tho even- -
iiur the theme will be "Some Deeds
of tho Late Presbyterian General As
sembly at Des Moines, Iowa."
Instruments Filed.
Warranty Deeds S R Blake to J C
Watts; N Martinez and wife to P
Candelaria; Wm Ross and wf to C
P Vorhees ; Sam ltidinger to A A
Fancher and wf.
Trust Deed G C Annablo to A M
Amsden.
Decree Deeds Thos B Mefieo and
wf; C M Butler and wf, Frank Quinn
and wf to D & It G It R.
Oflleial Bond Bernice Spohn.
Notary Commission E 8 Whitehead.
Bill of Sale Granville Pendleton to J
S Hartman.
Chattel Mtgo T D L'keen to Thomas
Harper.
Ited Of M L Stewart, Edith B M
Young.
Follow the crowd when in Durango
to Nathan's one price clothing store.
V
Overstocked!
We are overstocked with
Ladies' Summer Weight Union
Suits at a most seasonable
time for YOU you will never
wear any but a Union Suit if
you try one these aro regular
$1.25 value, Special price t0c.
MacLeod & Townseno.
I
Brother Butler Busts Button.
A story comes down the Animas
which we advise, you to not be hasty
in accenting as the truth. It is to the
effect that the editor of the Index af-
ter reading some "pipe-dream-
which caused insomnia, went to a
mind cure doctor for treatment. The
mental healer took the case and
worked on it faithfully for several
days. One morning the editor went
to the doctor's o5;ce at the usual hour,
but the doctor was a little late in
coming in. When bo did appear it
was . with a look of displeasure in
seeing his patient, He then address-
ed the editor-patie- in this wise:
"You have been imposing upon mo.
I am a mind cure doctor. If a person
has any mind I uan cure him. If he
even has a scar where a mind once
was, I can help him, but I can't do
anything for you at all. I do not
want you to coine hero anymore."
The editor is eill suffering. Times-Hustle- r.
If the prune trees woro dropping
ripe fruit from their overburdened
boughs we should say that Brother
BuMerhad partaken evermuch there-
of, but as matters stand it is a tossup
whether ho is aflected by the heat or
the late "unpleasantness" at Farm-ingto-
Anyhow, we would not say
about him wdiat he did about us, and
while ho thinks we think ho is ultra-optimist-
anent railroad building in
San Juan county and while we admit
the idea that he is somewhat hyster-
ical on this subject, still here is one
he refused to publish from the Albu-
querque Journal and we honor hira
therefor. Just listen It!
"The laying of rails upon the Colora-
do & Arizona railroad, the connecting
link between the two great railroads
which now enter into one system, will
be commenced v.ithin the near future,
says the Pueblo Star Journal. This
statement is given upon the authority
of a railroad man who has visited the
scene where operations are now in
progress and who is acquainted with
the plans of the new road.
"Grading work upon the new line
between Durango and Farmington,
N. M., hus been gotten well out of the
way, and it is the expectation that the
work of laying steel will be taken up
and energetically pushed within the
coming monm. uraumg is in progress
south of Farmington and as fast as
this is completed the track will be
laid and it is hopod that before snow
Hies next winter the Southern Pacific
will be drawing s fuel supplies from
the recently acquired coal Holds at
Porter, south of Durango.
Farhn it f'Mjjps 40 intimate, hint
or indiuuaXv Butler's-railroa-
articles tre as veracious as
the above. Very far be it.
RailroaJ Topics.
A representative from the Del
Norte, (Colo.) just from
the scene of railroad war south of
Durango, where the question of a
right of way up tne Animas river was
in dispute between the Arizona &
Colorado Railroad company, the su-
preme court having decided in favor
of thp Arizona & Colorado company,
says that upon interrogating a man
in charge who aets under authority
from Harrinian, as to what; their next
move would be, uaid.
"Wo expect to tomplcto a line to a
connection with the Southern Pacific,
about 100 miles, to Farmington, this
season, and if satisfactory arrange-
ments can be made with some road
running into Colo-ad- o Springs or Pu-
eblo, and with tho people along the
proposed Hue across the San Luis
valley and through to Farmington,
may begin constr action on that line
very shortly.
"We have projected two car lines
east from tho Médano pass in the
Sangre de Cristo jango, one to Co-
lorado Springs and another to Pueblo.
Much depends upon what arrange-
ments can be made as to which line
will be constructed."
As to the two strategical points on
this line, the Medaño pass and the
pass at tho head of the south fork of
the Rio Grande, bvth are secured.
Future developments will bo await-
ed with interest. One thing is very
positivo, and that is that the line
would very materially shorten the
distance from Dcfiver to Durango,
and would pass; through a country
with a very great t mnago, both pres-
ent and prospective.
SAL
i WANT COLUMN
For Sale, Lost, Found, 5c per line.j
I WANTED Two dozen pullet. Ap--j
ply to J. D. Kunctson, Aztec.
FOR SALE All my bees at price
of hives. Price Walters, i
WANTED Live poultry in any
amount. MacLeod & Townsend.
WANTED Live chickens. Will
pay 11c per lb. A. M. Hubbard, As-te- e.
FOR SALE Webster's unabridged
dictionary, two vols., good condition,
$5. Apply at Index office.
FOR SALE One 32 caliber Fore-
hand in good condition, $3.
Apply at Index for particulars.
WANTED One ton of potatoes at
Durango price, freight added.
MacLeod & Townsend.
FOR SALE 10,000 early tomato
plants for sale, 50c per hundred.
Mrs. Belle Hutchins, Cedar Huí,
N. M. 18-- 2
CHURCH SERVICES.
AZTEC BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school 10 a. m. each Sunday
in the court bouse.
B. Y. P. U. Bcrviee 7 p. m. each Sun-
day. L. G. EllLEN,
Supt. of Sunday School.
AZTEC METHODIST CHURCH.
Rev. J. A. Lewis, Pastor.
Services second and fourth Sundays
at 11 a. m., and at 8 p. m. every
Sunday in the court house.
Ladies Aid society meets every al-
ternate Wednesday.
Rosebud society meets every Thurs-
day afternoon.
Services at Flora Vista First and
third Sundays 11 a. m.
Services at La Plata Third Sundays
at Thomas chapel 9 a. m.
Cedar Hill Second and fourth Sun-
day 3 p. m.
Elco, Colo. Tuesday following third
Sundays of each month.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Aztec, New Mexico, and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Flora Vista, New Mexico.
Rev. P. S. Davies, Ph. D., Pastor.
Services at Aztec --Sunday school at
10. a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m on
first and third Sundays of each
month and at 7:30 each Sunday
evening. Christian Endeavor every
Thursday 8 p. m.
Services At Flora Vista Sunday
school at 10 a. m. every Sunday,
Preaching at 11 a. m. second and
fourth Sundays. Young People's
meeting every Sunday at 8 p. m.
COMING EVENTS.
Rev. G. Lee Phelps, of Wctumka,
I. T., will be here the 10th of June to
open a series of revival meetings at
the court house.
LYLE KOONTZ
Transfer & Baggage
Prompt and Satisfactory Ser-
vice Guaranteed on All Work
STAND ON MAIN ST.
AZTEC - N. M.
The Durango Business College
Will be open all summer. New class in
Shorthand and bookkeeping will be
Started June 4th. Special rate to all
who enter on that date.
Students wishing to make up grade
work will receive the best of instruction
Teachers and students wishing a re
view examination will bo much benefit
ed by attending our summer term and
then attending teachers' institute which
will be held in Durance in August.
Wc secure position? for our students
as teachers, stenographers and book-
keepers. Our students nre holding po
sitions with some of the host firms in
Durango and Southwestern Colorado.
For further information call on GEO
J. BLAKELY, Principal, Schutt build
ing, opposite postolhce.
fresh Home Grown Strawberries.
Bailey I Howe.
Mrs. Fred Kohl and daughter, Mifis
Tracy,; returned yesterday, from
two months' visit with relatives at
Canon City. Mr. Kohl will regain his
former weight under the three square
meals a day provided bv Mrs' Kohl
Fred has been keeping bachelor hall
we are earnestly being able restock anew
Giving information and
on numerous will be re-
quest received one ulrciidy
Spring
Cutting
and Singeing
Our Stock'of Spring aiid Summer Negligee Shirts
comprise everything that fashion decrees in plain
open front with attached or detached
Coat front with attached or detached hi light,
dark or medium colors
Wilson Bros. Make
Monarch Make --f
The NATHAN correct drc
And duett's correct dross
MAT HA
DURANGO - PHONE DURANGO 60
-- City Barber Shop
STOCKMYER HARTMAN, Props.
Cold Baths Workmanship
BBHHEBaBBBBH
B McGElí &
sizes 1SJ
Hot and Bcbt
NEW and SECONMAHD GOODS
Strictly Cash Trade and Low Prices "ia
teT New Second-Han- d Furniture Bought and Sold !
Aztec - -
nHBHfHBa0aEaSlnBE.'-l-f3f1fnH-BB-
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THEY GOT RED HOT
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 28, 1906.
Miracle Pressed Stone Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear fUrs picture I scud you of the church was built with
tho Miracle Double Staggered Aif Space Blocks; no furring or lath-
ing or plaster on the inside of the blocks. We built right over an
old wooden church. Enlarged and remodoled, it cost $5,000. Sun-
day morning, Feb. 11, this church burnt, or rather the interior
burnt. When the lire department got there, the interior or old
wooden frame, was nearly consumed, the Cement walls were red
hot, but two stnains of water did not the least effect n the
blocks. They are neither checked nor cracked, in passing, you
would not know there bad been a fire, except that tho glass is nil
broken and the roof caved in. It surely demonstrates that the
Miracle Double Air Space Block, if properly made, is fireproof and
indestructible. ery truly yours,
A. DRAKE & SON.
San Juan Pressed StoneCo.
1
AZTEO
a
climate. You have heard
TT AT T A rV TATTVrT J lt4
$1.00
25-- $ 50
$l.75-$- 2
Shaving
THE Msflfaging
SHEBnBaSaH
ATUJEN
Isovv Mexico
'fi;viiriLjái
"the man the hour"
Mu v:tks copie
The hajllack. paint
AND MTSSTERN VARNISHES
have established precedent the paint and var-- 1
MAMOFACTDRED
WMcMüRTRYMFaCo.
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS DENVER
BY.... AZTC HDW. &r LBR. CO.
CsIGÁOTICMBAflOMSALÉr
Of The Famous Stores Co. Durango
The Entire Stock, without Reserve, COST AND LESS-.Rememb- "THE FAMOUS" Cost Jobbers Cost which means
from cent less than Retailers Cost The complete New Stock Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Coats, Skirts and
Raincoats, Millinery, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Dress Goods, Linens, Household Goods, Mvn's, Women's and Chil-
dren's Shoes, Carpets. Rugs, Linoleums, Mattings, Beds and Bedding, Etc., Etc., Sold quantity Wholesale Price.
IVlvi shareholders "The Famous Stores Company," week, Kaeliofsky' formally notified hiscXj VI tívZ? LI rurr withdrawal interests holdings company. agreement beins arrived respecting Plmie
been entire stock market wholesale pri--- that willvaluation, division ofstock deemed inexpedient, t place
with lightning rapliíity. earnest desire accomplish complete disposal July 5th, interest Uuehofsky ceases,
and addition, solicitous and start
more quoting prices
articles niuiled
you have
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